Human Trafficking: Identifying Victims of Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking

Sophia R. Grant, M.D., F.A.A.P.
Educational Objectives

After attending this activity, you will be able to:

1. Define the scope of the problem of domestic minor sex trafficking.
2. Discuss the need for training in healthcare to recognize and treat the sex trafficking patient.
3. Describe the barriers to recognize patients presenting in the healthcare setting.
4. List the questions to ask and the characteristics to look for in a sex trafficking patient.
5. Identify the health concerns and treatment needs of a sex trafficking patient.
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You must attend the activity in its entirety and complete and return the evaluation tool.
Ripped From the Headlines!

- Irving teen suspected of holding schoolmate for prostitution
  - Posted Wednesday, May. 15, 2013
- Tarrant pair face federal charge of sex-trafficking of a child
  - Wednesday, March 6, 2013 at 11:02 PM
    - The federal complaint accuses Deundrea R. Miller, 27, of Fort Worth and Brittanie S. Brattain, 21, of Saginaw of recruiting a 15-year-old to have sex with adult clients, frequently at motels on Interstate 35W in south Fort Worth.
- Man arrested in Fort Worth sex-trafficking case
  - Wednesday, March 2, 2011 at 11:04 PM
    - A 13-year-old girl said she was forced into prostitution by a man who threatened to kill her family.
- Mansfield men plead guilty to sex-trafficking charges
  - Thursday, July 19, 2012 at 10:59 PM
    - Authorities say the Mansfield men forced young women to work as prostitutes in the area.
More from the Headlines!

- Police say 11 involved in sex assault of teen
  - Monday, May 27, 2013 at 12:46 PM
- Authorities in Southeast Texas say two people have been arrested on charges they were among a group of 11 involved in the sexual assault of a teenage girl.
- Ex-soldier gets probation in child sex case
  - Wednesday, March 27, 2013 at 6:42 PM
  - Nathan Tatarko, 31, of Alba gave alcohol and drugs to a 14-year-old girl he picked up from a mall, had sex with her, and then later made her strip and have sex for money.
- Trafficking victim works to help others forced into prostitution
  - Thursday, October 11, 2012 at 11:28 PM
  - She is working with a group based in Keller that is raising money for a safe house for victims of child sex trafficking.
President Barack Obama

- On human trafficking, “…it is barbaric, it is evil and it has no place in the civilized world.”
  - 9/25/2012 at the Clinton Global Initiative
What Is Human Trafficking?

Sex Trafficking: Commercial sex act induced by force, fraud or coercion, or in which person performing the act is under age 18.

- Victims can be found working in massage parlors, brothels, strip clubs, escort services

Labor Trafficking: Using force, fraud or coercion to recruit, harbor, transport, obtain or employ a person for labor or services in involuntary servitude, peonage, debt bondage or slavery

- Victims can be found in domestic situations as nannies or maids, sweatshop factories, janitorial jobs, construction sites, farm work, restaurants
The most underreported form of child abuse.


83% of sex trafficking victims identified between 2008-2010 were US citizens

Bureau of Justice Statistics of Department of Justice
Trafficking Victims Protection Act

- TVPA passed in 2000 by Congress
- To be convicted of trafficking in persons (TIP), one must show that one of the following elements is used in the course of the exploitation:
  - Force
  - Fraud
  - Coercion
However if the child is a minor (<18yrs old), one need not prove force, fraud or coercion.

Any minor in commercial sex is automatically a victim of sex trafficking.
Texas Law

- Human trafficking: “transport, entice, harbor, provide, or otherwise obtain another person by any means.” Also described as “forced labor or services.”
- However it still requires proof of force, fraud or coercion.

» Texas Penal Code. Chapter 20A.01
Texas stats

- 20% human trafficking victims travel through Texas on I-10 corridor (Office of the Attorney Gen., The Texas Response to Human trafficking: Report to the 81st Legislature 10 (2008))

- 14% of all calls received by National human Trafficking resource center are from Texas (National Human Trafficking Resource Center, Hotline Statistics 2012)

- Over a 30 day period, 740 girls under 18 marketed for commercial sex (The Schapiro Grp., Adolescent Girls in the Texas Sex Trade: Tracking Study Results for November, 2010)

- On any given weekend in Texas, 188 girls are exploited through internet and escort services (The Schapiro Grp., Adolescent Girls in the Texas Sex Trade: Tracking Study Results for November, 2010)
Commercial Sex Act

- Any act where anything of value is given or received by any person.

- Value
  - Money
  - Food
  - Drugs
  - Shelter
  - Car ride
Domestic Minor Sex Trafficking (DMST)

- Coined by Shared Hope International to identify the form of commercial sexual exploitation of children, namely prostitution, for victims under 18 years of age who are U.S. citizens or lawful permanent residents.

Domestic minor sex trafficking (DMST) victims are often misidentified or are not identified in the Fort Worth/Tarrant County area. Many agency representatives interviewed for this research project point toward a lack of adequate training and protocol to aid in the identification of this population. The lack of understanding of the term DMST appears to be one of the root causes for the deficiencies regarding the prevention, prosecution and protection of DMST victims. (July 2008)
Scope of the problem

- 32 Billion dollar a year business globally*
  - More profits than Starbuck’s, Nike and Google combined
  - Second largest and fastest growing criminal activity
  - Second only to drug trafficking, but looking to outpace that due to the “re-usable” nature of human beings

*Feingold D. Human Trafficking. Foreign Policy. 2005; 150;26-30
Social-Ecologic Model

- **Individual**
  - CPS/Foster Care
  - Poverty/Homelessness
  - Gang membership
  - Learning disability
  - Runaway
  - Substance abuse

- **Community**
  - Lives near transient male population (airport, base, truck stop, convention center, oil rigs)
  - Community poverty
  - Adult prostitution
  - Criminalization of victim
  - Tolerance of child-adult sexual relationships

- **Society**
  - Sexualization of children
  - Glorification of pimp culture
Internet Resources

Fri. Aug. 31

new new new sweet petite ebony treat new in town in ready 2 please call now Dreameru - 22 (Fort Worth & Surrounding Area in/out)

now!!! Sexy Petite Upscale Stripe Playmate Outcalls *Up All Night* - 21 (Outcall)

> Gorgeous black beauty with a hot body! Great personality; Well Reviewed & fun, fun, fun!! - 21

HOT SEXY LATINA!!! Now hot pils! beat the heat! 100% real or its free!!! 5 foot tall 100lbs petite!! - 23 (in beach $20 outcall available)

Sat. Sep. 1

**: [FLaWLeSS] •++; • [S6DuCTivE] •++; • [UNFoRGETTaBLE] •++; - 22 (Fort Worth And Surrounding)

PERFECT HOTTIE INCREDIBLE BODY CALL M 3 NOW! 120HR - 18 (ARLINGTON/EULESS)

@@ beat the summer heat with Lola!! hot sexy latina!! well reviewed and ready to play!! - 23 (Fort Worth Dallas mid cities)

Thu. Aug. 30

{[fELLY]} y0UNo, PETITE, FREAKy b10NDE! ☆ #1 [[NEWBIE]] ☆ FIND OUT WHY IM THe B3ST! - 22 (30 WEST My Cozy inCall For y0Un PaCk!)

ThE *Ne *AnD ** oNY ** 2 ** oOrGuSe ** GIRIZ ** ToP ** 1st ** PICk.. 100% ReAl PiCs... - 20 (Fort Worth)

Tue. Aug. 28

Sexy redhead... - 22 (Fort Worth)

*•••{THE}•••☆•☆• (B1OND3) •++☆• {YOu}:++☆++) {WANT}++ OUT SPECIALS - 22 (OUTCALL SPECIALS DFW)
Miley Cyrus
Performing at the Teen Choice Awards
Pole Dance Doll
Marketed to toddlers
Toddlers and Tiaras

Little girl as Julia Roberts’ character in the movie “Pretty Woman”
Bright Young Things Line from Victoria’s Secret
Barbie Basics
Supposedly marketed to the adult collector, but sold with other Barbies in full view of children
MTV Show
Pimping something out implies making it flashy, over the top, fancy, gaudy.
Who are the Pimps?

- Masters at manipulation
  - Seduce with promises of a better life
  - Compliments, attention, gifts, “love”
  - Modeling, music videos, dancing
  - Mind control
  - Cycle of abuse/affection
  - Frequent moves to avoid establishing relationships

- Family members
- Friends (Recruiters 47% of the time)
  - Curtis et al., 2008 *The commercial sexual exploitation of children in New York City*
- Significant Others
- Strangers
Who are the victims?

**Characteristics**
- Teenage girls (98%) 2% boys*
- LGBT youth
- Chronic Runaway/ Throwaway
- Truancy
- Drug use
- Traumatic Family attachments
- Poverty
- Previous CPS involvement/Foster Care
  * Trafficking in Persons Report 2012

**History**
- 85% Single parent home*
- 56% Incarcerated* Parent(s)
- Sexual Abuse

Where are they found?

- Bus or train station
- Mall
- Gas station/truck stops
- Amusement parks/Tourist attractions
- School hangouts
- Facebook and other social media sites
- Youth shelters
Unifying Characteristic

- Low self esteem

  (Lori Leitch & Melissa Snow. Shared Hope Int'l, Intervene: Identifying and Responding to America's prostituted Youth (2010))
"I just wanted to be accepted and loved. I was told how beautiful I was and if you do this I'll get you this ... and I'll make you my girlfriend." Before she knew it she was prostituting herself up to 50 times a night, the money going to her pimp or to feed the drug habit she developed, she says, to "numb the pain" of her life.

– Tamara, DMST survivor
How many children are at risk?

- Given the illicit nature of this enterprise, the numbers are estimates.
- Vast majority of victims are runaways.
  - Fleeing abuse in their homes.
- Some are kidnapped or forced by threat into sexual exploitation.
How many do you think?

- A. 20,000
- B. 40,000
- C. 80,000
- D. 100,000
Testimony of Ernie Allen, Director of the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children

- Some speculate numbers as high as 300,000

100,000!
Sex Trafficking in Texas

- 100,000 children between the ages of 7 and 17 run away from Texas homes every year

- National Human Trafficking Resource Center: 5,183 calls to the national human trafficking hotline, including 476 calls from Texas from July to September 2012

- FBI Innocence Lost Task Force: 768 human trafficking victims have been reported in Texas, including 183 children from 2009 to 2011
Sex Trafficking in the U.S.

- The National Center for Missing and Exploited Children estimates that there are over 1 million child runaways in the U.S. each year
  - An estimated 100,000 to 300,000 children at risk of sexual exploitation
  - 1 out of 3 homeless youth lured into trafficking within 48 hours of running away or being kicked out
- Domestic pimp-controlled sex trafficking is the most frequently reported tip to the National Human Trafficking Hotline
- The average age of entry into prostitution is 13 years old (Shared Hope International)
Where it’s happening

- Street prostitution
- Strip clubs
- Modeling studios
- Massage parlors
- Truck stops
- Residential brothels
- Cantinas
- Tea houses
- Online classifieds
Induction and maintenance

- Dehumanization
- Isolation
- “Anonymization”
- Humiliation
- Affection
- Violation
- Transition to prostitution

- Constant Monitoring
- Reluctance to disclose abuse
- Attachment to the abuse lifestyle
- Lack of awareness of resources
- Mistrust of authorities and professionals
“…one of the first things I do is change the ho’s name. Example: If her name is Nicole and her friends call her Nikki, I’ll name her Candy. When she starts referring and answering to this name, she is displaying ownership. Your goal is to have her correcting her family. When her mother calls her Nikki and she says her name is Candy, she’s yours. Take her!!!”
Conditions of Captivity

- Threats
  - Against family members or others in the “stable”
- Physical Abuse
- Stripped Identity
- Fear/shame
- Geographic Isolation
- No home to return to
- “It’s bad out there”
- Withholding access to your child
Importance of Frontline Responder

- We see these victims in our interactions but never know what they endure
- You may be the only opportunity to speak with an outsider
- If you don’t ask, you will never know
The Medical Response

- Sadly, not much has been done because we have not been trained to recognize the signs.
- 28% of trafficking survivors stated they had come into contact with the healthcare system while captive. (Turning Pain into Power: Trafficking Survivors’ Perspectives on early Intervention Strategies. Family Violence Prevention Fund, 2005)
Victim Perception vs Reality

- Voluntary participant
- Delinquent
- Troubled
- Bad
- “They asked for it.”

- How can a child fully understand and consent to such acts? Is there equal power between victim and pimp or john?
- 39 states still allow prosecution of children for prostitution or solicitation
Why is this a healthcare issue?

- Infectious Diseases
  - STDs
  - Tuberculosis
  - Hepatitis C
  - HIV (Sexually exploited adolescents at greater risk due to greater levels of violence to minors and cervical ectopy)

- Non-infectious diseases
  - Broken bones
  - Dental problems
  - Untreated chronic conditions (asthma, diabetes, skin conditions)

- Reproductive health problems
  - PID (12x increase)
  - Unwanted pregnancies (3x increase)

- Drug addiction (2x increase)
- PTSD (69%)
The Medical Response

- Missed opportunities
- Personnel in 2 EDs surveyed
  - 28% attendings
  - 34% residents
  - 6% PAs
  - 23% nurses
- 76% knew what trafficking was
- 29% thought it was a problem in the ED
The Medical Response

- 22% were confident in ability to treat a trafficked victim
- 6% had knowingly treated a trafficked victim
- 13% felt confident or very confident that they could identify a trafficked victim
- <3% had ever had any training on recognizing a trafficked victim

Where will the victims seek care?

- Emergency Department
- Community Health Center
- Primary Care Pediatrics
- Family Practice
- Mobile Medical Van
- Public health Clinic
- School Based clinic
- Family Practice Clinic
Common Characteristics of DMST Victims

- Barcode or ownership tattoos
- Chronic school absences
- Fearful, eye contact avoidance
- Older controlling boyfriend or woman
- Motel room keys
- Burns, bruises, scars and other signs of abuse
- Uses words common to prostitution
- Domineering person with child
- Runaway history
- Older boyfriend
- Large amounts of cash
- False or changing demographic information

- False IDs, lying about age
- Frequent ER visits for STIs
- Cell phones not paid for by parents
- Reluctant to explain injuries
- Drug use
- Travel to various cities
- High number of sex partners for age
- Previous pregnancies/abortions
Typical Tattoos
Medical Signs

- STIs
- Chronic Pelvic Pain
- Sexual Mutilation
- Bruises
- Scars
- Vaginal bleeding
- Torn colon
- Infectious diseases
- Addiction/withdrawal
Trafficking scenarios

- 15 yo comes in for STI testing and pregnancy test. Accompanied by 16 yo best friend
- 17 yo sepsis from IV drug use
- 16 yo male reports for treatment of broken jaw
- 12 yo uncontrolled asthma, accompanied by aunt
- 15 yo with grandmother, repeated episodes of DKA
- 14 yo suicide attempt
- 17 yo with 28 weeker, infrequent visits to NICU
The First Step: Separation

- Separate the patient from the person who brought her
- Assure her of her safety
- Speak in a secure area
- Establish rapport in nonjudgmental manner
- “I am a safe person.”
- “You are not in trouble.”
- ‘I want to help you.”
The Second Step: Questions

- Do you feel safe at home?
- Who is that person who brought you?
- Do you have a job?
- Where do you stay when you run away?
- I like your tattoo, where did you get it?
- Do you have a nickname?
- How did you meet your boyfriend?
- Are you in school? How much have you missed?
- Have you been threatened?
- Do you have to ask permission to eat? Sleep? Use the bathroom?
- Have you ever been asked to have sex for money?
Important aspects of the history

Patient history

1. Reproductive history
2. Injuries and abuse (current and prior)
3. Substance use/abuse
4. Mental health

Avoid

- Leading questions
- Interruptions
- Power struggles
- Interrogation
Basic Medical Testing

- **Complete Physical Exam**
  - Specific attention to weight, blood pressure, heart, lungs, abdomen
  - Dental assessment
  - Signs of cutting, ligature marks, beatings
  - Untreated asthma
  - Thyroid check
  - Check head for lice

- **General testing**
  - CBC with diff: anemia, early signs of infection
  - Complete metabolic panel: kidney function, nutritional status
  - Urine tox screen: recent drug use
  - Pregnancy test

- **Sexually transmitted infection**
  - CBC with diff: anemia, early signs of infection
  - RPR, HIV, Gonorrhea and Chlamydia
  - Hepatitis C: STI, but also seen in IV drug use and tattoos
Other Medical Testing

Genital Exam
  • Pap smear, wet prep, bimanual exam

Mental Status Exam
  • Screen for acute psychosis, suicidal ideation, PTSD
You have identified a trafficking victim, now what?

- Contact authorities (police, CPS or both)
- Do you have a trafficking division in the police department?
- What about in CPS?
- Do you have contact with a non-profit who can help?
- Call National Human Trafficking Resource Center (NHTRC) Hotline 1-888-3737-888 (24/7 access to 170 languages)
- Ask for assistance with assessment questions and next steps
Your Safety

- Do not confront the pimp/handler
- Removal of the victim from their stable represents a huge loss of income
  - $150-200k/year/girl
- Call for “backup”
  - Medical staff
  - Hospital security
You have identified a trafficking victim, now what?

- Victim may be resistant to help
- Only interest is in meeting their basic needs: food, clothing and shelter
- Fight or flight response is in overdrive
Psychological Aftermath

- Panic Attacks
- Nightmares
- Depression
- Fear, Shame, Isolation
- Learned Helplessness
- Dependency on Captors
- Personality disorder
- Impulse control disorder
- Dissociative Identity disorder
Abby is a 14 yo female who was brought into the CT in June for a SANE exam

Mom in jail, never knew her father, living with maternal grandmother

History of anxiety and depression

Invited to a party by an older neighbor across the street
CARE Team Case Study

- Went to the party, was threatened and told smoke “wave”, states she felt “light”
- Forced into back bedroom. Told him she didn’t want to have sex
- Forced into oral sex to the point of vomiting
- Gang raped by 8 men
- Dance naked on a picnic table for the guys
- Arrested at hamburger joint for public intoxication
CARE Team Case Study

- Sexual assault exam conducted
- Evidence collected
- Assault took place in June
In August, patient brought in from juvie for trafficking.

Over a weekend, she was forced to beg, strip and have sex for money.

I asked her what ever happened to the old case. “Nothing”

How did that make you feel? “Worthless”
We worked with Human trafficking detective. He consulted the PD on the old case. The chief in that town said, “He thought it was consensual.”

Perpetrators were picked up and arrested

Services offered to victim
CARE Team Case Study

- I asked her, “What can I do, so I don’t ever see you back here?”
- “I don’t know, I guess I’m always looking for love from a man.’
Advocacy

- **SB 92 (Van de Putte):** Establishes diversion courts to deter the criminalization of victims

- **HB 2725 (Thompson):** Establishes minimum standards for residential facilities serving trafficking survivors

- **HB 1272 (Thompson):** Requires the TEA, DFPS, and HHSC to develop training curriculum for medical providers, school personnel, and CPS case managers to identify and assist victims
What is human trafficking?

Human trafficking is the buying and selling of individuals for forced labor or sex. The most vulnerable population of this crime are those under the age of 18. The average age of a domestic sex trafficking victim is 13. These children are often trafficked for money, drugs, or anything of value. Adolescents are forced into trafficking by fraud or bullying. They may be pulled into the world of trafficking after being kidnapped or running away from home. However, some victims may still be living at home in their family.

What is the scope of the problem?

Between 100,000 and 300,000 children in the United States are forced into sexual slavery every year. Human trafficking is a $32 billion per year global business. The growing problem is fueled by the criminalization of prostitution, the sexualization of children, the anonymity of the Internet, and society's lack of knowledge about the issue.

Where is this happening?

The national human trafficking hotline receives more calls from Texas than any other state, and much of the trafficking happens right here in our community. Recently, the FBI seized Dallas and Houston two of the 14 cities in the nation with the highest incidence of children sold for sex.

Who is involved?

Victims can be girls or boys. These children often come from abusive or broken homes. They may be looking to someone older as a parent-figure or friend. They are longing for love or approval. Pimps are masters of manipulation. They use children with low self-esteem, and promise them fame, better lives, gifts, or fame. Pimps may find their victims at school hangouts, malls, gas stations, amusement parks and through social media sites. They build trust with the victim and then exploit them to make money. The victim's pimp could be a family member, friend, significant other or stranger.

Protect your child.

One of the most important things you can do is to help your child develop a strong sense of self-worth. Have an open and trusting relationship with your child. Let them know they are loved. Most of all, teach them that they do not need anyone's approval. They are not for sale.

By following these tips and reporting to the authorities if you believe that your child or one of your child's friends may be in trouble, we can bring an end to human trafficking in our community.

CARE Team Resource

I AM NOT FOR SALE

YOU CULDE SAVE A CHILD'S LIFE

If you suspect a child is involved in trafficking, please call the national hotline:
1-888-373-7888

¿Qué es el tráfico de personas?

El tráfico humano es la compra y venta de niños para trabajo forzado o sexo. Los niños también pueden ser comprados con dinero, drogas o cualquier otra cosa de valor. Los niños son víctimas de la trata de personas por faldas o intimidación y por su general ocurren en los niños menores de 18 años. La edad promedio de una víctima doméstica de la trata sexual es 13 años. Pueden ser atrapados al mundo de la trata después de ser secuestrados o humillados en casa. Sin embargo, también pueden ser vendidos en casa con sus familias.

¿Cómo se produce el tráfico de personas?

En los Estados Unidos, los niños son comprados a la promedio de más de 100,000 niños por año. La trata de personas humanas es un negocio de $32 billones al año. El problema está alimentado por la criminalización de la prostitución, la sexualización de los niños, el anonimato de internet y la falta de conocimiento de la sociedad sobre el tema.

¿Dónde se produce esto?

La línea nacional de atención para reportes de la trata de personas recibe más llamadas de Texas que de cualquier otro estado y gran parte de la trata ocurre aquí en nuestra comunidad. Recientemente, el FBI localizó Dallas y Houston dos de los 14 ciudades más importantes en el país con la mayor incidencia de niños vendidos.

¿Quiénes son las personas involucradas?

Las víctimas pueden ser niñas o niños. A menudo estas víctimas provienen de hogares rotos o abusivos. Pueden estar buscando a alguien mayor como una figura paterna o madrera. Estos ofrecen amor o apropiación. Los tratantes son maestros de la manipulación. Buscan a los niños con autoridad baja, prometen dinero, una vida mejor, regalos o amor. Pueden encontrar a sus víctimas en lugares como la escuela, centros comerciales, gasolineras, parques de atracciones y a través de sitios de redes sociales en internet. Construyen confianza con las víctimas y luego las usan para ganar dinero. El tratamiento de la víctima puede ser un familiar, amigo, o extraño.

¿Qué hacer si sospecha de que un niño está involucrado en la trata, por favor llame a la línea directa nacional.

1-888-373-7888

Prepárate a su niño:

Una de las cosas más importantes es que puedes hacer es ayudar a su niño a desarrollar una fuerte relación con un adulto a quien confíe y se sienta seguro. Debes saber que es normal que los niños tengan amigos. Todos, niños, niños y adultos, deben saber que sus amigos tienen amigos, amigos y que deben ser cuidados.

Al preguntar a otros consejos, y a los amigos o autoridades si usted cree que es haga una de las cosas de este, podrán poner por fin a la trata de niños humanos en nuestra comunidad.
Now what?

- Tell others
- Educate yourselves
- Look for the signs
- Contact the authorities
- Stay informed
- Think of victims as prostituted children, not child prostitutes
Other resources

- Trafficking contacts
  - www.mosaicservices.org
  - www.freedomnetworkusa.org
  - www.traffick911.com
  - www.projectphoenixwebsite.com
  - www.sharedhope.org
  - www.Polarisproject.org
  - www.traffickstop.org
  - www.Slaveryfootprint.org
CARE Team info

801 Seventh Avenue
Fort Worth, TX 76104
682-885-3953

Available 24/7

Sophia.grant@cookchildrens.org